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Marjorie McLellan
Oral History 685
Interview #2

Eta1ne Walla_ce
February 22, 2003

A__summazy_ of- a_tapeaintendew with1lill1J'-- Ur_hanc,__zey_dau~ilk-law far ,Oral
History 68~ with Dr. Marjorie McLellan.

Family Uackg.round
I

I was born-in- Cleveland December 26~, }g~& I was-bom-the---day after- Christmas,

ana m)': r_eal name~is__Macy_-Carole~)':-ni.Ckname_i:S__Holly. .__My grandmuther
Corinne, my mother's mother, wanted to call me Poinsettia, but I am very:glad
she__did.rLL My__panmts__ar_e_Marj_orie_KilltmeMcGratfi> and.Ehillip M-eG_r_at~.
My dad's family was very large:, there were eight in his family, and my mom had
two sisters. ancltwQ5rntlie_r_s,_.arultliey_fiotliliad.Irish_hackgrnunctS..

My dad was a distributor for Budweiser at Cleveland. He ran the warehouse for
man.y__y.ears. untiliLbumed..dO.wn_ My__ mom.was...a teacher,..buLshe..also_ga~~ birth

to nine of us, and she stayed at home for that, and took care of us. After twb
childre~ she..sta.y.ed:.athome~__ wliiclLwas..aJi.ilt-time_joh heing_a._nwther.. _
We lived in Cleveland on Lakeshore Boulevard, and were two houses from Lake
Erie__ Lreall¥-love.io. he.near.. wateGits..m.y,spirituattime__
I grew up ip Cleveland, and went to grade school at St. Anne's for two years.
Then__we moYed: OYer..to Euclid>- O.hio.:-I.wentio_Hilly__ Cross__Grade_8=chuoLth~re,
second gra~e through eighth grade, graduated eighth grade there. And from there
I went.to_St_E:-etees..lliglLS_cho.otin..CleY.elancf;_itw_asin__a dmmrtn.wrLarea_ l ;vent
there beca4se they had Notre Dame Sisters. I had to take a bus ride for twenty
fiv:e..minutes...to_downt~hut.iLwas_ a wonderfhllo.cationbecauselworkecl~fter

school part-time at a couple of office jobs, and that's where I learned a lot about
busine.ss>-and taking com.es__anc[eyecytliing_
I lived in Cleveland, on Lakeshore Boulevard, and we were two houses
·ftorn__the_fake_(.Et.ieJ_ S.Q iLwas~q.uite. an_experience__.I__r_eall¥- lQv:e_ toJie..neaLW:flter
it's my spiritual time. Even now, when I go back to my family home, my
br_others ther_e withllis.. wife,~ llOYe_ to___walK_atongJhelleac~lL~eniQ~i~. It's
just beautiful seeing the sailboats and the Regatta's on Sundays. We had a b~g
l_).ark_the~and many Sundays_ and. Saturdays_we:O:Jla~e..picnic_haskets an~ go
down on the beach. We had to get all our chores done, and she was very big on
readin~and.y.ou~ Jiad:_to_j,ain__tlie_S:ummer ReadingJ~togram,_so__thatJlad: tQ~ll be
finished before we left at ten o'clock in the morning (laughter) for a day at the
beach.__ She~ (mam)_ r_eall~ eni.Q~eQ.thaL
My mom was kind ofthe neighborhood life-guard; she would pack jars of peanut
butter ancljelly and.breact__anctalLof:us_had_tn.talte_a_turn_anclfix.1emonad:e. or
Cool-aid, and here we'd all have to hump this stuff, carrying it in baskets down to
the__fi.ea~~ w.hieh_was__jUsLaLtlie end~ ot:our__road_ We ended._up_with all the. o~her
1

neighborhood kids; we would make peanut butter and jelly sandwiches, and have
to sit out and rest anlmur &Qwe wouldiLLget cramps_after our lUnch~_and play in
the playground. But she would watch all of us and be the lifeguard, and that was
'tilabm1t fouLo_:_clo_ck_inlhe_~oon.
About my Father
My -dad worked VeJ¥ harct,_s_ometimes__two iuns;_he_wasn>t_around: a tut~_hecause _

he was working and taking care of nine children. He also had a bad drinking
_L>roolem,_and attnQstcommitted:_suicioe_ Those...are__"-ecybad times__in_my lif~, but
we all grew together, and took care of the younger ones. The younger onesl
probabty_do~t rememner some_ ofthe_ thin~ tnatwent on in uur lives.
He took a salesman's job working at Budweiser, which probably didn't help him.
He_ was_a_wonderffitsalesinan necause he__was__so_fiillof:_~BlamejC:o-lieib.~ an
Irishman. But that was the start of it, and I just admire my mom, becausb she
stuck wil_h_him__the_who1e_ t1me_-througll gpoatimes_and bad times_.
Well, my d~d'· s problem starting off with social drinking, and got worse and
w~andhe_ldLthe_hous_e__one da:¥-mY- tnQm__to_~an<Lsn~cameJmc~one,
and we didn't know where he was. I was fifteen when this happened, and she said
he was_ ina hospitatin_aowntown Cle_vetan<L He_ wa_s__in the 'Atcohot
Department', or section, where they have them dry out, and they kept him in there
untiLne feft c_omfurta.hle__cmnihg__out_ WeJt_thenJie_go_t_uu:l o£tlieJiuspi):at.._and
did OK, and he had the salesman job. Then one day, the man that owned it~ Mr.
Ron Erh,_I rememner himoecaus_e_lie_was__ a friend_orthe family:>- came_ in_ an~ said
'everybody go pick a car out, because this is the last day of your job'. My poor
dad wa_s__just_de_vast~ted.
He_went_to_ a_r_eiatiYe__'__s__house__that__had:a_g~_and_ ili.e__r_e!a:fur_e__c_alled__mY- mom1 and
I remember being home this day, and mom asked us older ones to take the lit~e
ones___down_tn theJias.eme~_ancldad:came nome_wit_h__a_gun_and:lo.cked ftimst<lf up
in a room and was going to commit suicide. But my mom had gotten a priest,' who
was_afiieruLo£the family,__my mom,._and my oU:teLb__r_other,_who realty_gpt {~e
brunt of caring for us, had a big responsibility. They got the gun away from him,
but_then_he__tried_to_jinnpjiom__tlie__second tToo__r__:wfud:ow,_ buuhe__y_,_sJ:O-lll).ed~ and
pulled him back by just the end of his shirt. From there he went back into the
hospital-depre_s_~d.__ He___s_tay_ed:inJhere ffiL aJittle_bitr--buLthen_he__came__ba4 and
pulled himself together.
'
1

We-never b..ad_alcohol in the hm1se ey_eLsince.____ He neveLwent out, and h~ was
really crabby for three years. My mom was a real trouper through everything.
When tllings ~~;e-reat Dad.we__oouldn'lfiay:e_friendS__ oyer,_be_c_aus_e__ we_qidn' t
know how my dad would be when he came home. My mom had told him, either
it was_ ali nine o£u_s__and:her,_oc1lls__drinl<fug prolllem___ And_Ljust_ad:m.ite_Qim, I
know it was a very hard job for him, but he did it and I'm very proud of him; he
realized: what he put my_ mom__thrqugh.

·

From there he kind of retired after this business, and that's when they bought the
Cant and Gift Sho_P--onEiJclid:_Ay_enu~ and:it_was__ ~- iLwas_a_means_to_~~t by
and put food on the table.
i
ROIIUUlC_e_andMar~iage

ImetBruc_e_ Urhanc~ _my_ nusl1arutof:twent;Y--five__y_ears~ tfirougbJ:l.Jtiend o£qurs,
Mike Fitzpatrick. Bruce and I went out on a blind date to dinner and dancing in
do_wntown_Clevelan~andiLw_as_wonderfuLALthe_time_Br:uce_was_atJohn
Carroll University, and working at Richmond Heights Hospital as a physical
tlierapist~ l dicLnotJmnw his_ dream_ was_to_he_e_o_me_a_<foctor,_he_ Kind ofjust never
told me. We dated, and I remember our second date, it was his birthday, Julyl13,
arulwe_were__going..to_the_zo-<l,__a.nd_he_was_so_cuter he_came o¥er in the 'blt,1e
dragon' car-it was this big old car, and he wanted to clean it to take us out on a
date.__Tills_was_ourli.rstJ)jg_date,__tlle_t:wo o£:us alone,_and:_he_was_in_ tlie_car-~ash
going through, and the window wouldn't roll up, so the inside of the car was all
WetFa.nd__when_he_came_tu_m_y_door_to_ gg_t_me~_asK_e_d:_rne_to Drlng__thfee
towels,(laughter) so that I could sit on them. So that was our first big date, and it
was..~4fun.

W e_dated_fOLa_w~ that wasitLI9T~ancttfien fie gQta-j;oh~fu:oug_fi):n:y
brother's help, on the Great Lakes-my brothers worked on the Great Lakes.l He
came_home_one_ nigJit:>o-arutlie__had_m_y v~ pfus_e__fiiend Susan_tliatLwenLta_~rade
school with, and her fiance at the time, Bruce Lowe, who was also from England,
whichis__where_m_)LfiusfiarutiS_ffo~arutsaid::~wli¥ don:-tyou_coiJ.l-e_QY~Lpave

called Bruce and Susan to meet us', and I thought 'Oh that would be fun'. We
wenLdo_wn_arutmeLatMcfucyre'-s_Tayemin__downto_wn__Cle_yefandFand.ha~,~ked

me to marry him there, but he had to leave in about ten hours, so between these
tenllours_he_had_to_askm_y: dad-:-kind_of:_tallcqpfcR pra~anctthen he fiad_ tQ hop
back on th~ boat, and I said a quick goodbye to him and he was off on the Great
Lakes again.. Which gave me_time to do altour we_a ding ylans.
I think my father was happy to get rid of me, and said 'ye~ you have my blessing'.
At th.e_time,__Bruce,_s mom I1ve<fmEt~and:_we_got_to go_dhwn_and:me~er in
Florida. So we got in the car, and he's this one traveler, likes to keep going and
gqin~and_ we_surnrlse_dE!ain~ (poten~ii:Jl motlier-in-klW)._like_ two da~s_ earfr, for
which I felt real bad, but it was nice being with her, and we were there for j
Cliristma&-iLwas_'lecy cfrl:fere~Lfiad_neYeLfietm_awa)' from snow_,__oLheen_on the
beach area for Christmas, so that was a real change, but it was really wonderful,
and: o£cours_e_ hein~willi Efalne~- and me_eiihg,.ber,_tfiat_was_wonderfUl also.
I
I

We got married on August 12, 1977, in the chapel at John Carroll University in
Cleyelarul_ ILtumed_ouLm b_e_ a_nfue_ day,_ tlle_sllfl__was shining_._and_Lfoy~ving
it in that chapel, because Bruce had gone to college there. It was a beautiful ~
settin&-with_all the_g~:eenery_ and~ the_iyY on the walls_ oflhe_buitding_s.__W~ had
ordered flowers for the chapel, but also earlier that day, a priest had passed away,
andhis_funeraLwas in tn1s cliap_eL WeJ.t the_~left_more_ fln_w~s_oiLw~ just
I

gorgeous-the chapd_was_absoiutecy beautifl.l.t_justfilled with_altdiffer_entJcin,ds of
flowers. And afterwards we had our reception right across the way, and we .had
Iack__M_cGeacy_c_om~ and_lliqua~ed the_fiagQipes,__andJed_eyecybod:_y_ intq the
!
reception, and that was wonderful.
We__went__to_ Ioconto fur_ our_ lione_)'mo_on, _and_Bru_ce_ and_Lhad neyer_b_een to
Toronto. What a clean beautiful town! While we were there we read in the paper
that_there_was_gofug,J n fi_e_a_pagute;iLwas_ tlie_ s-cott1sfi Bagpfpes,~COn.Y__enili:m~ ,they
do this once a year, and have all these bagpipers come in from all over the world.
We_thoughLtliat_woufdfie_ wonaerfiii,_as_weJiad:just nad_them at our weddinp,
and here we are on our honeymoon. So, we hopped this bus to where the parade
was_i.n__do_wntoJNn_Torontn_ Wliile__we_were__on_the_ous,_this_ reporteLwas_there,
and we were telling him we were on our honeymoon,_ and we'd just had bagpipes,
(at the wediiingl weft he_inteaiewed us~- andnere_we were in tne_Tnronto p(\per
about being on our honeymoon and going to see this parade of Scotsmen, ana we
were__p_r_etcy exciied:ahout tn~t.
Medical School and the USAF

Bruce_was_in the military tllen,__and from_tnere_ (Toronto] we_went_to Miss_oup,
Kirksville, Missouri, so Bruce could start medical school. Poor Bruce was trying
tn br_eakinto_meilicatsdio_o(_and::_tcyfug_to_ se_t_up_aJu:une_fOL us,J)uLwe_ ~id it.
Kirksville, Missouri was this little town, really the whole town was the school
itself~without the_sdl.oor tlie_tQwn prohant)': woutdh,_t he there. ButJtwas a qice
town, we got to know the people, we lived in this mobile home, and this neighbor
across_the_ way-rMitdred,_whoJias_sinc_e__passed::_away_,Justlnveil~us~we_ wen~ like
her children. I mean, if we were out until twelve-thirty or one o'clock at night,
sne~Qsay_ to me_the_next mornfu~~Lheard. y_o_ur car come in prett¥ fate' you
know. And when we would go somewhere for a weekend to get out of town t o go
visit,_ she_would keev_traclLof::o_ur_moBile home_,._and~she_ was_like_our_ Iittte watch
dog over there, but she was wonderful. She got us to meet a lot of the people in
the_tmw, and thatwo_rlte_d-out fine.
Sarah (our daughter) was born in Kirksville in 1980, and Bruce graduated from
meillcals_chooLin_I28I_ When_we__wentih__to_{the liaspital)_ to__haYe__Sarafl,_ffl1lce
had started his rotation in OB that night, so he was running down the hall to Gheck
the other habies,_outJie,_ucnme Back_ to me while I was_in_lahor._Slie_was_th~ joy
of our life, just a doll baby.
Trag.edj Strikes
I

Etom Kirks_ville_,_we__w_er_e_Oll_OULWa}' to_Eng_tanc( to o_e_stationed_o_yer_ ther_e with
the Air Force, and she (Sarah) came down with a bad cold. By the time we had
got to_ llaytnn,J)qctoLWamer_(aL Wrig/jt YatL Ease hospital) wanted:tn_ se_e_qer in
the emergency room. So we pulled in there (WPAFB), and at this time Patrie~,
who was_hom_in I9&I,__was_ dtnnlle_d oftat a fiiend~s_hous_e_,__and:we_ went to tQe

emergency room at the Base Hospital. The pediatrician-neurologist looked at
Sarah and_ said_' l woulltlike_to_run_a CAL scaiLWJ1h her in_the_momih&-skfi1ight
have like a meningitis, or it could even be worse than that'. So I stayed in bed
witiLSaralLhecaus_e_ tlie_y wanted:Jier_ up altniglit to watchher eyecy lio_ur_to loS?k at
the back of her eyes,_ and check her blood pressure and everything. Bruce werlt to
m_y- fliencfs_hous_e__Will.iEa~ wlfu_at tlie_tll:ne_ was_mghte_en_m~~and qe
stayed there to see to the baby, and I stayed with Sarah; they were going t6 call
~myihing_hamtfned.

The_next morning_tlie_y; gaye_Jier ($_arah} a_s_ec:tative and::the¥ OJouglit_us_d:o'Yn to
the X-ray room. Dr. Warner, her doctor, was over in the clinic, but they had a
rad1u to_ talk_baclLand:=totlliiu liinL He_tolittllem_(tne radiologists} to_Iook_'}t the
brain scan, and check her brain out. So they checked the brain, and he (Dr, !
Warner} told: them_tu g_o_uver to the_right to_ tlie_nrain stem,_ and: here tlie¥ foqnd a
Glioma br(lin stem tumor.
7

1

Erom_there__he_ (Dr._ Warner) wanted: fier_op_ened~up_ and_clieck tfiat rigl:itaw~y.
His best friend, that he would recommend in Dayton, was on vacation, but he had
anntheLftiend:_up" in_Cteyeland~ and:we knew iLwe__c_nutd getJi~J: to Cle_vetanq,
Patrick would be safe with our families up there. So they got her X-rays together,
and tky-_ g_ut_aline_ogenJo_runlV's_alttlie_wa¥- n_was_a thr_e_e_an<taJ:ia.J£hu"4;r trip
from Wright Patterson Air Force Base to Cleveland Clinic Hospital, and they had
said 'tfie_y_wilLhe_waitingJor_you_fu tkEmergenc_y Ro_onL. Oit:we_went ap.d
sang songs all the way, and it was the longest three and a half hours of our lives.
We had~I!atricK_inlfie_o_aliy sea4-and:ID:uce_up__front_driYing_witiLS~and we
had to stop one time to make sure the line was still open, so she wouldn't have to
liave_another_sfio_t when slie got_futo_tlie_CteYetanc:tClinic.
We pulled into Cleveland Clinic, and it was probably about eight-thirty at night.
Wlii1e_ we_were_signfug in> her surg~decill:eitlier surgecy wouJitij_e__at_ten:Jhirty
the next morning. My sister took Patrick and she left, and it was just Bruce ,and I
and: s-ara~ and we.DJst_ step_t_~er ruom,__ amttlie_y kept_coming_iRand clle_c~ng
her during the night to check her IV and everything. She was pretty well sedated
so_she__slenLafu_t,_,_wliiclLwas go_o_~_so_ slie_was_co_m_furtable_ Then_tlie, next
morning they came up to get her ready for surgery, and when they took her they
said it would_o_e_a_rour to_fiveJiour surgery:__ I rememo_er going_down for 1\fnch,
and there was somebody there from the operating room, (digresses) Bruceiand our
families_ s_ta}'e_d_up_stall:s~_andLsallt .-Ifuw's_eve_cytliing__going2 andJie~said_' L~hink
you need to go back upstairs they probably will want to talk to you'. In the
meantiineff_rue_e was_on ffis_wa;y down to_g_tRme_._ They hado~eneoner u~ and
found that it was in a place that it could not be removed because it was by .the
netYes_and_would:: do_aXoLo£dama~to_ the_ tirain_and_neiYe~ and_tlie_y_clos_ed her
back up, so it was a very short surgery.
!
We recuperate_d_in_Qeyeland_ahout_thr_e_e_ and_alialr:we_eks~ In_tlle_meantime.,__poor
Bruce had to scramble for a location for a home. We had no furniture; it was Jin a

warehouse to be shipped to England. Fortunately, they (USAF) did put a hold on
that before it badJ.etlJ.helates.
S_o_ we_finall:¥- goJ tn gQ hack to_ Da¥ton-(HPAEBJ ~ which_was__ the_clos_est pla,c e to
our families if they came down to help, or just to be there, they could come and
visiL We. rentedaJiouse_fu_Dayton,_am!Saran wentthrough radiation,.. ap.d I
remember it was during the winter, and she lost all her little hair, and her'little
apQ.etite was__so_ tlirnwn_oft]iy tlie. steroias_ anctaltlier medication._
She (Sarah) didn't get any better, she pretty much stayed the same. At this point,
with Btuce_taking_iliis_johaLtlie_Ras_e,_ one. ofthe_stipufations~ was_that_he_hfl,d to
test a lot of the equipment, so he had to go to different hospitals, and fly add
traveL It_was_ j:usLasJiard_for_~ lieing_a:wa~,._as it_was__for me_o~eingJher_e_ a_~l the
time, but at the time all I lived on was cigarettes and Pepsi; one cigarette after
another,_it. was_ a ternofe_diet. but I didn'thaYe any time or take the_time for tlle, it
was for Sarah, because I knew my time was short with her. But also, I had to take
tilne. for my littie.liudely_tliere,_ J!"atric~~ and ha¥e some toy time_witliJnm_an~ get
those two together so he'd remember Sarah; he was pretty young, but he does
remember her tfuuu:gn stories.
I
She_did_no_t geLan¥-lietter,_she. had liad_arest:Jtetwe_e n Radiation,_and~ we were
going to talk about Chemo when she took a tum for the worse, and I was fe'eling
p__rett)( welf drained~_Bruce_ was_gone, the_cfeaningJady was ther~ taking_care of
Patrick, and Sarah was napping-I had been up with her all night; she had got to
the p_omLwliere_we.liailto stay wiihJ:t&1ri.tfieJ:iedtoom,J1e_cause= sfie_was_sqtred,
and I can understand why she was scared. But I sat on the edge of my bed that
day,. , ana:tliad-t:Wo_cigarettes_ in rey mo_utn lnat :Lliad-tit,._and I tliuuglit '~pis is
ridiculous, I don't even know what I'm doing here'. The Doctor had always said
'Holcy,.. we.. areJiere_s_o__you can_getr,es_C~Jiutiwas..iust a_sup_er--tnQm..and_tliopght,
'No, I'm gonna do this' ... he had said 'all you have to do is call and say it's time,
and j,ls_tbring)ler_ in and rest,_ or ~ou go home and_rest or sfeepjn_the. hospital
there', so with these two cigarettes I thought, ' it's time'.
'
l called DL Warner,_ and.said ' iCs_ti.Ine'",__analie_said~ ·rm.home_rigbt.no.w, .d~ you
have a way to get in or do you need an ambulance. Bruce wasn't at home, but I
did actuall}' calthim.ta_ sa~L was_ taking.S:arah_to the ho_sprtaL And.that's_thy last
time she came home. I did go back (home) because I wanted to be with Pat, and I
did..sle.e.p.._ Ihe. uah.~ sitter:-lthml< Iasltealier,.or ma~he someho_d.~cam~ and
stayed with Patrick, and I slept for, it seemed like two days, but I know it
p_ro.bably_ w~t-tliat,_and~ then_got D-flclt_to_ Sarah at the ho.spitat_Wlille_Sarah,was
in the hospital, we watched the gradual' shutdown', as they call it, of the liver
and the kidneys_anutlie. o_ody>_whicli_was_ ¥ecy__p.ard.
Sarah died on April 28, 1985. I remember her last breath, but all I could think of
was 'it's_ time_for lieLt_o_ go~ cliilili:.en.slioutd not haye to go thrq_l,J..g!Ltliis' "'.f>_e.qause
we were at a point where for her lungs to stay clear, they had to sit her up and clap
her..lia~and- she.ju_st wo.ufitccy~ hecaus_e..rm sure_they were_doib.&-)t to mak.t her

comfortable,_but she_ was!Lt comfortaoter-sne_w_as irrpafu-you cnulft tell: Rut poor
Elaine had gotten a call in Cleveland, and drove up here, and had just arrived as
Sarahpass_ed_away,__s_n_ she_was_ther_e_with_us_ Birt_L p.raye~and [ne_¥eLtlim~ght I
would pray like this for a child, but it was like 'God, take her now, there is np
reason_she_sho_uld:Jive liKe t~ she_hasJivecf her_ ti:fe,._and was_ s_udta unique
child'. I can understand why He was short of angels, because she (Sarah)]was
one. lmean_this little girl was_rust unfielle¥anle, just a joy. AnYWay)c wlien she
passed away we went back to Cleveland, and I knew our family would be there
fur us dUring_ the funeral.

Life Goes On
through_youLgtie_~and Bmc_e__lieing,a Flight Sirrg_~conti:p.ued
flying a lot, and testing equipment, and here I was with this little frisky guy
Eattick, who_ was no_r_n_August1,_I98:T_ Lhadffiends that came over ffir pta~
groups, it's not like he didn't play; my close friends knew I felt comfortable there,
or the¥_would_take_Eatrick__for_pla-y gmup_aLtlieir_house fo:r_ the__d:~~ n_was_ :gretty
much a year after Sarah had died, and I looked at him (Patrick) and I thoughtJ you
know,Jiere God_ ~'We__us_ tliisJittla cutie_pie that_ has_j.ust_ heen_a_ g_~ Recau~e of
what he went through when Sarah was ill; different babysitters, different family
memhers,__trayeling,_o_n_tfie_rnads_l)_ack_and:~and nospital~_was_so_ Jittle,
and he adjusted fine.
;
So_yo_u_ go

tp his
fifth birthday'? And I remember what a relief it was when his fifth birthda)'!
came,_and_Lthnug]:rt_' Q ~ GodL~s_goit:lg,_to_ ma.lre.itL he's g_oihgJ_o_make_ir!
Please Goq, don't take him, we'll take good care of him'. And, you know, I could
&et stronger,_ goingtliro_ugll my grievln~as_ p-atrick p_~sse_d his_fifth llirthday:. I
looked at him this one day, and I thought 'let's go', so I started my trips out t~ the
park_one_day_fur_a£e_w hours~and:the next_da_y._ Lkindoflet_ hll:n_guaJ:iltl~ bit
more, you know, I was this over protective mom, that if he fell on his heaa I'd
thfuk_'-Q m_y God,._li~s_ gofug__to liave_ a_tumor~ _ If1le threw up,_"o-m¥. Gon,.JJ.~ has
a tumor'. Bruce was wonderful, being a physician, he has always told me to go
with_m_y, gut feelipg, ifLreeilnee_d_ano_tlier_ dncto:r_an_ytime_ to chec~ please~flo,
which I thank him for, not that I would ever doubt him, but being so close to the
situat]on I didn'tkna_w ii:lie_wo_u!ds_ee_iLtliere was_a_problenL BtJt an_~ay, a
couple of times I took him (Patrick) to Children's, (Hospital) because hi~ hearing
ButJ:n~ bigge& f~ar_ w~ "wilt¥atr1ck live ta_ llls_ fifth birthday~ wilt he ger

was_

kind_o£badr-b_utlie_fias_Iittfu_tin_y canals, like

Sarah_did,_arutlie.:-s_fine~~' s

a

healthy, almost twenty-year old today. But I could see when he turned fivd-, it was
iust a_wonderful da~and: as_ fie_ turned five_ and a_lia!rand sixlletl:iUn_go_qn his
bike a little bit farther, and I was spreading my wings as he was spreading his
~it wasJcind_of)Ieat.
Eill:.ID:uc_e and_m~Ldmil tliinlttllere'-s_a_gr_eater paitL rve lns_tnw mnthe~ I've
lost my father, but there's something about ... I remember when Sarah died ~nd
my fatheLlooked at me and said• Ld_o n'Lknow what to say,_ lnever thm.~Fht I
would have to bury one of my children's children'. We all felt the same way, you

'7

know, everybody was so wonderful in helping us going through our grieving
p~riod .

But like I tell people~ it has really taug_ht me to r_each...ouLto_quit~a_fe_w p~ople
here in town who have lost a child, I know one through a gunshot wound~ one
through_a terrible illness.~ And-for some r~eas~_it has. tau~ or helped me to
reach out to them. I get them a card and a rose, and tell them 'I am here for you',
and Ldo1Lt~hothetlhem£oLalittle_b~hutLwilLcalLthem, like a_monthlater. The
words I tell them, 'you'll never get over this, everyone tells you it will get better,
but iLdoes~t,_ youJive_with thaLpaiiL_ That heart is like_rip_p_ectin-haff,_ I visttalize
this heart with a big crack right down the middle; but I am living with that h~art,
you kno.w,_which_ is.,_ O,K,_.y:ou'llle_am_how toJi\1-e_with.it' . ThaCs_what I tell
people.

Marjorie McLellan
Oral ~ry &S
Interview #2

ElaineW~e

February 22,2003

I am interviewing my daughter-in-law, Holly Urbane. This is for my Oral
History class with .Dr. MarjOrie Mci..ell~ February l~ .2{)03.
Flajne

Alright Holly

.Startwher.e¥-eLy_c}ll_wa~t

to.

Holly. Grpwing up?
Elaine G-rowing u~ yes.
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Holly. I was born in·Ciev.eJand December.26th, 1948. M¥ mother was at a

there and they delivered me. I was born the day after Christmas, and my :real
·::--

.€- ·M C{..v""

1

vW r ~ 1?k.Vo-.

name_is_Mary Carole-my nicknameis.Holly~ My grandmather_Corinne,_m.y
(\.

mother's mother, wanted to call me Poinsettia, which I am very glad she

di~

Myr par.ents__ar.e_MarjoriaKillena McGrat~and EhilliP Mc_Grath.
My dad's family, there was a very large group of them, there were eight i.n his
familyJ and_myr monLhad_two sisters_aruLtwo. brothers_They ha¥e.hoth_M-s~ed
away now,{mother andfather) and they both had Irish backgrounds.
Myr dad was_ a_ distributor. for.Budwei&eLat

Cle\l'eland~

He_ran_the_war.ehouse for

many years until it burned down. My mom was a teacher, but she also gave .b irth

to nine_ofns,_and_she__stayed.athome_fur_ that,._and.took_care_o£us.__ After two
children, she stayed at home, which was a full-time job being a mother.
Lgr_ew up in CleYeland,_ and_wenLto gr.ade school at &LAnne' s for twa_ years.
Then we moved over to Euclid, Ohio-I went to Holy Cross Grade School there,

1

second grade through eighth grade, graduated eighth grade there. And from there
I wenttu StPeter's Higb_&chuoLin__Cle_v_eland; iLwas_in__a__downtuwn_are_a_ I went

there because they had Notre Dame Sisters. I had to take a bus ride for twenty
tive-minutes to-dO-wntown, but it was a-wonderfuLlocation because-I wotkedafter
school part-time at a couple of office jobs, and that's where I learned a lot about
.f\\Dt.J.;

husiness,_a.acilaking_cour:ses_amLeyecything.
043

So, after I graduated High School I worked for

Addressograph-Multigr~.ph

in

..
secretarial-Position._ ILwas_a_wonderfuLjob,_you_started_off lo_wer:-Lstarted ~ the

mail room there to get my summer job there, and then I went in, (full-time) and
moye_d up_ the_ranks_ there__ We wenLon_s_trike_ a__c_o_uple of times__while_ I was_there,
which I enjoyed because I was single, and lived in an apartment with some
girlfriends,. so we_would_alway:s enj_o_y thaLtime_off,_huLwe.didfeeLvecy bad for
those families who had children and homes and had to make do.

Then_the¥ clos_e_d_up_and I wenLto. workforBlue_CrossLBlue ShielcLin_dn.wntown
Cleveland in secretarial work, which was totally different from AddressographMultigraph_ LeamingJheinsur:ance. businessis_quite..aiLOrdeal, and a_\1 the
I
!

different insurances with the Medicare and Medicaid, so it was a learQing
expeneQ.ce.

Elaine~
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How long did you_sta¥ thell)Holly?

Holly. I was there for five years. Five years at Addressograph, and five yectrs at
Blue CrossLBlue Shield in Clev_eland__TheJob_was on_East_Ninth_Street,_.an,d my
parents owned a card and gift shop after my dad retired from Anheuser-Busch,

rig)lt down the streeLfrom East g1h_Street, so I w-OUld walk down the -street and
hav:eJunch with m_y sisters or my molll,- arulthaLwasJcinclo£a_fun _thing._ Also I
worked ... whenever you worked-if you got up and went to work at Blue Cross,
whenever you put your_eighthoursjn__you could.Jeave_ It was~this new testing
procedure and it was wonderful, because I would be on the bus at six, and I'd be
finished_worluiLtwo_ o' clnck,_anclathnme~or relaxing_on__th_e heach__relaxing and
have the whole afternoon. So that was fun.

Elaine._ Oh,_you lived b~ the_ beach?
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Holly. I lived in Cleveland, on Lakeshore Boulevard, and we were two houses
fromJhe Jake (Erie.) so iLwas_quite_an__exp_erience_Lreall¥-.love_to he near_water
it's my spiritual time. When I get hyper-active I just like to walk along the beach;
e_ven now, when Lgo back_ta_my: family home,__Ill}' brother' s_ there with his__ wife, I
love to walk along the beach-I really enjoy it. It's just beautiful seeing the
sailboats_anclthe_Regatta%_on__Sundays__We

haclabig_park__there,~aruiman_y

Sundays and Saturdays we'd have picnic baskets and go down there on the b~ach.
My_ mom_was_kind_ofthe neighborhood life.=guard;__Bhe would pack_jars of peanut
butter and jelly and bread, and all of us had to take a tum and fix lemonade or
k:ool..Md,_arulhere.we' <iallhave to hump_this_stuff,_carcying_j_t__in_baskets_down to
the beach, which was just at the end of our road. We ended up with all the other
neighhorhood kids;_ we_would make peanut butter__and_jelly sandwiches,_ and we'd
I

have to sit out and rest an hour so we wouldn't get cramps after our lunch, and
play. in___the_playground . BuLshe_woulclw__atclLalLof_us__andhe the_lifeguard~ and
that was 'tp about four o'clock in the afternoon.

We had to get all our chores done, and she was very big on reading, and you had
to join the_ Summer ReadingJ~rogram,_ so_thathadJo alLbe finishecLhefore_we left
at ten o'clock in the morning (laughter) for a day at the beach. She (mom) really
enjn~e.d

that. We allhave stories_of_them,_(days at the beach) and_we luok_back

at them, the different bathing suits; the bikinis and other styles, and that's w4en I
leame<Lha.w ta. swim.. My. brothers_tookmeouLon..a.pier_an<Lpusheclmein the
water, and said 'now get back in'. But I did learn how to swim, and I do lpve
water, _and_thaf s probably from. growing up so close to it.

Ill

My dad worked very hard, sometimes two jobs; he wasn't around a lot, beqause
he_was working. an<Lt~ care_of.nine_chil.dren._ He_alsa. ha<La.ha<Ld~
problem, apd almost committed suicide. Those are very bad times in my life, but
we alLgr.ew toge_ther,_and to_ok_care_ofthe younger_ones_ The youngec ones
I

probably dpn't remember some of the things that went on in our lives.

Elaine_ lla. you wafiLtn.talk..a.bout-¥oUL<ia!rs _. _?
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Holly. Oh sure. He was just this little Irish man, working at Budweiser,
pr.uhahly didn't help hinL Hut that was_the-; start_ofit,__and_Ijus_t_admire Ill.¥ mom,
because she stuck with him the whole time-through good times and bad times.

125

He.. t.o.ok_a_salesma~s jobr an<Lhe_ was a.wonderfuLsalesman.hecausekwa~ so
full of Blarney, being an Irishman. He had a wonderful job in Willoughby, which
was.alittle_distance_awa;y_ fr_om_our_home. But_again,_his_wislLwas_to_ke.e{t us all
i

in the Catholic Grade Schools, and High Schools, and that was expensive at the
timey-ha.Ying_nine o£us. in_the_scho.ols_ystem_ &o it.w.as_ a.big.str.ess to him,. hut, my

mom woulp work part-time jobs, or go in and sub, (substitute teach) and I
remember d1 Iring Christma&tim_e__rey_ dad got_a_job_auhe- P_osLOflice;Jt_w~s
I

Christmas through f ax time separating the mail, downtown Cleveland.

Ana the

older_ones___would take care_ofthe_y_oungeLones and JustJmve_to_work ouLcuqking
I

and cleaning and everything.

U9

Well-rey_dad'_s_problem_starting_ofEsociaLdrinking. andgoLworse_arul_wors~, and
he left the house one day-my mom took him, and she came back alone, and wb
didn't know where_he_was_

Lwas_fifteen_when__thisllapp_ene~and

she said

h~

was

in a hospital in downtown Cleveland. He was in the Alcohol Department, or I
sectionTwhere__they_ha.Ye-them__dcy out,. and they kept him in there untilhe£elt
I

comfortable coming out. Well, then he got out of the hospital, and did OK,t and

remember him because he was a friend of the family, came in and said
'e-\Lecyhnd¥ go pick_a car mIt,. because this is___thelast__rley_of_yourjoh'.

~poor

I

dad was ju~t devastated. He went to a relative's house that had a gun, and the
rela!Ne___called my moll,.- andlremembeLbeing_home_this_da.y,_ and_mom_aske_d,us
I

older ones to take the little ones down to the basement, and dad came home with a
gun and locked himselfup_iaaroonLaruLwas___goingJn commit suicide._But my
i

mom had gotten a priest who was a friend of the family, and my mom, and

father and fllY mother, he had a big responsibility. He did not pull the trigger on
the-~got_tkgun_away ~but_theahe_trie<lto__JUIIlp--from_tQe

I

second floqr window outside, but they stopped him and pulled him back by just

the end of his shirt. From there he went back into the hospital, depressed. He
stayecLin there-for aJittle~ butthen_he-,came back and pulled

165

himselft~ther.

We never had alcohol in the house ever since. He never went out, and he was
really__crabhy for_thre~ears___I' m SJ 1re it.was_goingJ:hrough_eyecything_i_n__bis
I

system, but he did great and I admired him. My mom was a real trouper. I grew
up_for_a_fe_w yearsiher~when_thing_s_ werereaLba£i;__we-,coJddn 't

hav~ds
I

over, because we didn't know how my dad would be when he came home.: We
had a pub at_the_erulofthe_street,_aruihereally_gotto be fiiends _with_alLofthose
i

I

people, unfortunately, and there were many nights he would park his car there, sit
up_ thera,for_ a fe_w hours andthen__walk_home_ Thank Godhe_didn_'_LdriYe__~ut
then in the morning we'd have to get up and get a car, he sent one of us to go get

181

He sacrificed a lot, but he came to reality I think. My mom had told him, either it
was__alLnine_,ofus and her,_ or his_drinkin~prohlem Andljust_admire ~m, I
!

know it w~s a very hard job for him, but he did it and I'm very proud of him.
Then_we'_ve had_other family andfuends)c_andiLwas__wonderful,_ because__ther
would come to my dad to ask him to help take care of them. To go talk to them,

I

felt himself, and the more he realized what he put my mom through. I don't )feel
he__puLus_thrm1g_h

mai~ because_ we__w_ere__alLsoJittl~andmy

brothers aruLsjsters

hid that from us. From there he kind of retired after this business, and that's when

I

means to get by and put food on the table. The rent was high being on Euclid and

East Ninth Stre.et_indownto_wn_CleY-elandr hut_he_hadachance tnhuy it_ anddi~ it,
and it was a good income for the both of them

195_

Whenlworked_atBlue_CmssLBlue_Shield,-LmetJ3mcer iiLY hushand_of twenty.

five years; I met him through a friend of ours, Mike Fitzpatrick. Bruce and I went
out_on_a_bliruldate t-o downtown£leveland The__harLdance haJJ

isn'Lthe~

any

more, but rrate and Barrel it was called, and we had so much fun that night, it
was_wonderfhJ

At the time_Bruce_was_atiohn CarroH llniYersity, and workipg at

Richmond Heights Hospital as a physical therapist. I did not know his dream was
to_hecome_a_do~he

kind

o£just_ne_~er_toldme_

We_dated,_and I rememher our

second date, it was his birthday, July 13, and we were going to the zoo, and he
was__so_cute,-he_came oy_er in the

'blue__dra~c~t_was_this_hig_car,_and

he

wanted to clean it to take us out on a date. This was our first big date, the two of
us_alon~ and he_was_in_the_ca.Gwash_goingthmushrand-the

window wo~t roll

down, so tpe inside of the car was all wet, and when he came to my door to get
rne,_he_asked_me_ to bring three_towelsjlaughter) .suthatLcould_sit_on_thenL . So
I
I

that was our first big date, and it was so much fun. We went to the Brown Derby,
iiLCley-eland Heights, andlhad_a_wonderfuLdinner-it was_really a_nice date.

220

We dated f~r a while, that was in 1976, and then he got a job, through my
hrother'.s_help,_ on the GreatLake&my_brothers worked_on the_GreaLLakes.
When you have eight brothers and sisters, everybody has different mix and match
johs_allu.~er_

BtJLrey_brothers got him_the_.iohrand_he_made_aloLo£money and

was gone "' lot, but he came home one night, and he had my very close friend
Snsan_thaLLwenttQgrade_s.chooLwith,_and_her_fianc6_at_the.time,-BmceLowe,

who was also from England, which is where my husband is from. (digresses) He
metme_after_ wofk,_l_was_work:ing_at Blue CrossLBlue shield,_and said 'why qop.'t
you come over, I have called Bruce and Susan to meet us', and I thought 'Oh that
woulclhe__fun'__We_went down and

meLa.LMclncyre~s_Iavemin_downto:wa

Cleveland. I came after work, and Susan came after work, and met Bruce (Lqwe),
aruLBruce(Urb~t:here.__We11,

he asked me to_marcyJrim__there, and it w~so

cute, but hr had to leave in about ten hours, so between these ten hours he had to
aslu:ey_dad-kiruLo£_talk_quickplans,_and_thenlleJwLto_hop_ back_onJhe_hoa~ and
I said a quick goodbye to him and he was off on the Great Lakes again. Which

gav_e_me time to_ do.alLour_wedding plans_

Elaine. So, he did it the conventional way, asking your f~ther

239.

Holly_ Yes_he did I I think Icy-father___was___hapwto__get rid ofme,_an<Lsaiq

~yes

I

you have my blessing'. (digresses) So, we went to the house and told my
and dad

And at theiime,

BnJc~s_momJiY_edin___Elorida,

mom

and we gottu.g(uiqwn
I

and meet qer in Florida, which I loved Florida. So we got in the car, and he's this
Qlle_traxeler,Jikes_to__keep going_and going,_aruLwe_surprised Elaine, (patenti(l/
mother-in-law), like two days early, for which I felt real bad, but it was nice Being

away from snow, or been on the beach area for Christmas, so that was a real
chang~buLiLwas_reaJ4r- wonderful-aruLof__c_our__s_e_being__withElaine,.

her, that was wonderful also.

and

m~eting

250

We got married in August 12, 1977. It was a very nice day, it rained in the
mornin&-an<Lmy_ mom_aruLLwere_drivin&rLhad_those_big pink curlers in m¥ .h'tir,
and I had this old 'bomb', and we were driving, my wedding dress in the back; we
~nd

wer_e_going_up_earcys_o_Lcoulclget dressed, meeU:he_bridesmaids and Elaini

all of us were at the church, that's where I changed, because we had a reception
righLacross___the ha11 from the chapel we got married_in._ BuLwe_were_going up
I

there, and l was just zooming, and here come the tracks (gates) coming down
frOIILthe_side o£the train track& to__stop_us,_anliwent_through hoth__o£thell\ find
my mom was like, ' Oh my gosh! You've got to get to your wedding, but slow
d_o_wn here~- and_he_cautious__ We had_aheantifi d wedding_thaLday,_ whic~t~Illed
I

out to be a nice day, the sun was shining, and I loved having it in the chapel 'that
we had~ We_had-Or_der_edflo__wers_fOLth_e_chapel, huLalso_earlier_ that

day~_priest

had passeq away, and his funeral was in this chapel. Well, they left more flowers,

different kinds of flowers. And afterwards we had our reception right across the

everybody into the reception, and that was wonderful.

Elaine

272

Wher_e_was_the_chap_e1HoJ4r-'2_

Holly. At John Carroll University. I'm really glad we got married there, beGause
Bt:uc_e_ wenLto_college t~aruLiLwa.s_jusLabeautifhl

setting-the greenery and
!

the ivy on the building. It was just a nice location.

E)- 
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From there we went to Toronto for our honeymoon, and it was wonderful. Bruce
ancLI had_ne_v:er heen_tu. Toro~_aruLwe_drov:e_up_ there and stey_ed_WhaLa ((l~an
beautiful town! While we were there we read in the paper that there was going to
he_this_parade;Jt_was__the_ &cottislLBagpipes ComLention,.._th_e_y__do_this_onc.e_a_r:~ar,
and have all these bagpipes come in from all over the world. We thought that
wouklhe_wonde~as_we_ha.d.__jJJst

had them at om:_wedding, and here :we_m:e on
I
I

So, we hopped this bus to where the parade was in downtown

our honeyrp.oon.

Toronto._ While_w_e_ were_oruhe_h~this_reporteLwas there, and

we_wer~lling

him we were on our honeymoon, and we'd just had bagpipes, (at the wedding)
wel4--he-intetYiewed 11 s, and here_we_were in the_Toronto paper abo1 Jt heing on
I

our honeymoon and going to see this parade of Scotsmen, and we were pretty

e}Wited-about tqat.
I

2&9

Bruce was__in the

militaryihe~andfrom__there_(Th_z:onta) we_went_to_~O}lri,
i

Kirksville, Missouri, so Bruce could start medical school. The way he told me
ahnuL~tomed.iCals_cho_oLwas_that

he had_adreanLahou:Lhe_coming a
i

physician, ~nd I knew he had worked at Richmond Heights Hospital, but he was
out_on_the_Great I .akes boats when be applied.,_ which~_didn'tJmow to_s_chqol at
.
)
Kirksville. He had a friend that was going to school there, and he called me one
day_on_a_ship~~_shore

nbone_call-which meant that_e_v:ecyhad.}r_ on the boaLcould

hear what was being said, because they were stranded on the ice on Lake
Michigan_S_o.he_sai:d__to_me_~Holl,

I made it intoK.irks_v:ille_fur__medical s_chnol' P
I

and I said 'Oh, that is so exciting' and he said 'pack your bags, we're going to get
marrie<Land_lllQ_ve_ ouLto.Miss_Olll:L_ W ell-evecyhncly_was_cheering_an__t:he__baat

I

and so excited for him. So that's when we packed up our little red car, a
Che_vet~and

headeclup_tn Missouriwlth whateveLwe could No_w our fhrqiture

that we had was being shipped, we got a furniture company to move that. Well,
we_getdown_to_Missouri,_aruLwe__had_already purchaseclour mobile home

~nd,

one week-no furniture, Bruce had to start school. People lent us a blow-up:bed,
andLwentto_WabMart, I didn't want to buy a Jot because-our fi1miture_wa~
coming. Still, our wedding gifts, we hadn't opened all of those yet, so we went
m1t and houghLa_couple_ofJittle benches and varnished them, thenJhe next ~week
here again, no furniture. The weather was nice, we just picnicked a lot, and we
bm1gbt a gri11, (laughterJ-sn_we gri11ed mJt a lot__ It_was_kinclo[nic~hecause, a lot
I

of the friends we had met through the Freshman Orientation, some of them had
iusLgot married_arouruiwheawedid~ but they_had fi1mitur_e__ Finally the fhroiture
!

came, and poor Bruce trying to break into medical school, and trying to set up a
homefor_ us,Jmt_we_didiLanclgot through it,. butthaLwas_areaLexperie~ce.
I

I
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Kirksville, Missouri was this little town, really the whole town was the school
itself;__without the_schooLtheJown__prohably_ wouldn'_tbe there But it was_a~ce
town, we !?ot to know the people, we lived in this mobile home, and this neighbor
acro_ss_the_wey,_Mildred, who has

since__pass_ed_awa~ilived

us,

we_wer~

like

i

her children. I mean, if we were out until twelve-thirty or one o'clock at night,
she'ilsay__ to me the next momin&= 'Lhearrly_OULcar come in prett_yJate:_ yo_u
I

know. And when we would go somewhere for a weekend to get out of town to go

visit,_she_would keep tra.ck_ofOl.lLlllObile_h_~and she_was like OULlittle_wa_tch
I

1-1

dog_ over there,_buLshe_was_wonderfuL She got us to_me_et__alot_ofthe_peopl~ in
the town, and that worked out fine.

Elaine_ And_wasn't KirksYille__alntJike Sidney?_

334

Holly. Kirksville was a lot like Sidney, the town square, the people, the Farrper's
Market_on__Saturday Ynu_haxe_to_dffire an hour> an_huur_and a halfto__the_bigger
.

I ,

towns, the art museums. I think Sidney is a little bit bigger, but the town reminds
me_alot_ahmJt Kirksvi11e, that's probably wh_y_we_enjoy fu.rin~h~re.

Elaine. Is that where you started your family?

1T'L

Hotcy___ No_we_were_at_Wrigbt_Eatterson_Air_EorceRase,__and that' s_where_we had
our daughter Sarah. Sarah Ellen was born on May 27, 1980. She was a big baby,
anine--poundeL.___No_waitll'm_sorryLSarah_was_bom in KirksYille__in___128_Q,__and
I

Bruce graduated from medical school in 1981. When we went into have Sarah-I

was running down the hall to check the other babies, but he'd come back to me
while_Lwa.s_inlahUL lhacifriends_ihere_that_were_helping me, then

he'dmn. b~ck

down the hall when they called him, and then come back to our room. At one
n.uint_whenwe firsLwenLi~_the_y_wenLto__prepare a heart monitor and said_'Oh,
',

my gosh, there are twins! and we both looked at each other and said 'Oh no! We
hav_e_to_go._an.d_geLanother_crih.:for_the..hedroom and alLthat__stuff'._ RuLnn,-itmust
have been an echo from her, and it wasn't a twin, she was just a beautiful nine
poundbab_~

girL She_ was_the_jo_y_of.our life, iust a..doll.paby.

1')
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From Kirksville, we moved to Wright Patterson. As we moved to ... really we
were going_o_veLto~_letme see now,_ho_w didthat go _we__were_on our way to
England ... Sarah passed away April28, 1985. We were on our way to
England . she_came_do_wn_with a bad

cold~e

were_in_Miss_o_uri_and_we pad

packed her up, she was taking antibiotics. By the time we had got to

family, as we were going over to England to be stationed over there with the Air

emergency room. So we pulled in there (WPAFB) I dropped Patrick (son) off at a
friends hauserf'digre.s:ses)_at_this time Patrick,. he_~omin_19_83 ,. and I drofped
I

him off at ~friends house, and we went there (hospital on base) to the eme~ncy
ro_o~and_ilie_p_ediatrician

neurolngistlo_oked_at_Sarah and sauL 'I WOllldJik~ to
I

•

run a CAT scan with her in the morning, she might have like a meningitis, or it

I

wanted her up all night to watch her every hour to look at the back of her eyes,
and_ che_ck_herJliond_pr_essure__and__evecythin&-- Bruc_
e_went to_ m_y:

fi:ierul~_hous~

with Patrie~, who at the time was eighteen months, and he stayed right there with
the_to_ see_to_the_hah~_ andLsta¥ed-with_S~andthe_y_ were going_tcLcallqim if
I

anything h(J.ppened. The next morning they gave her a sedative, and they brought

they had a radio to talk back and forth to them. He told them (the radiologists) to

look_at__th_e_hrain_s_can,._and_check_her__brain_ouLBo__the¥ checked the br:~an.Q qe
I

(Dr,

Warn~r)

told them to go over to the right to the brain stem, and here they

Elaine. What did they call it?
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Holly:.~

G:lioma_hrain-stem tumOLEronLthere-he_(Dz:_Jf"amez:) wanted her OJ)ened
·,
I

up and check that right away. His best friend, that he would recommend in
D~was_Qll_vacation,

but_he_had another friend up in Clevelaud, aruLwelal.ew
i

if we could get her to Cleveland, Patrick would be safe with our families up there.

&Lthey gotheLX-rays tog_ether,__and_they_got a line open to mniV's_allthe, way.
It was a thfee and a half hour trip from Wright Patterson Air Force Base to
Oeveland Clinic_Hospital, andihey_had_said__'_they_willhe__waiting__for_you-in the
I
I

Emergency Room'. Off we went and sang songs all the way, and it was tHe

long_est thre_e__arulahalf hours_of our liv_es._ W e_had Patrick in the__baey_seat,,and
!

Bruce up front driving with Sarah, and we had to stop one time to make sure the
Iine_was stm

ope~so- she_wouldn?~e__tu_have__anotheLshot.when

she go~ into

the Cleveland Clinic.

We pu11ed intu_Oev_elarulClinic,

andiLwas_prohab~ahout

eight-thirty at~ht. I
I

called my sister to pick up Patrick, and so she got to see Sarah. While we w~re
signingj n,J1crsurg_eon decided her surg_ecy_would be at ten~thirty_the__tre{(t
.

!
I

morning. My sister took Patrick and she left, and it was just Bruce and I and

Sarah, andwe_just~ept-in her roo~ and they:_kept_coming in and checkini her
during the night to check her IV and everything. She was pretty well sedated so
she slepLalot,_which was g_ood, so she_was_comfortable Then the next ~ng

they came up to get her ready for surgery, and when they took her they said it
would be_afour to_fiy_e_honr__surgecy__ Lr_ememher__going downforJunch,_andJhere
I

was somebody there from the operating room, (digresses) Bruce and our families

to go back upstairs they probably will want to talk to you'. In the meantime

Br:u.ce_was_onlris_ wa)'_do:wn__to_ wt-mewas in a

pl~ce

The_¥ had op_ened_her__up_and_fuuruLthat it
;

that it could not be removed because it was by the nerves and

would do aloLofdamag_e to_the_hrain and nemes,_aruLthey closed her backup, so
it was a very short surgery.

41L

She_(Sarah)_ kind_of reCJiperated

from_th~t_how do__you_explain_to_ an_almost

!

five year old that she has this thing, this tumor, this bad thing in your brain. It's
hanLto_explain>- I knew_she__wol ddn 't 1mderstand,

anclLwantedto_he_honest_~ith

her. We j4st explained to her that 'you have this tumor, but we are going to make
:y:ou._ as_comfortable_as_we_caiLSQ:y:ou_don'_t_hurf; that_was_m_y bi~s_1rm_¥ main
I

concern for her. 'We hope maybe this tumor will go away, and we are going to do
these-different thing" to_~_takeJ:hi&Jllmor awB¥-' _
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From Cleveland Clinic we recuperated in Cleveland about three and a half w~eks.
In_the_meantime_,_p_oor_Bruce__had_to_s_cramhle__for_a1ocationfor_a home·- We had
no furnitur~ again, that was in a warehouse to be shipped to England.
Eortunate44-the¥_did_puLaholclon_that before-it had left the states> hut

iLw~
I

I

in the warehouse, so that was no big deal, we could have lived in a hotel.

still
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So we finally got to go back to Dayton (WPAFB) which was the closest again to
our familie& i£the_J'- came_clowniu help,.~-<lr_jJJSt to he there, they

could_co~

and

i

visit. We rented a house in Dayton, and Sarah went through radiation, and I
remember it was_during the_winter..time,__and~_gh.e..lo.st_a11 her littl_e_h~and her
favorite treat was ... (digresses) she was on steroids to help keep the pressure
down,_and_she_gained a lot o£..weight,_she_:was_v.ecy..heaY¥ to__carry> but it ~as
I

worth every energy to carry her. When you are on steroids, you mention a food

and_you think..ahout..t~atleasLwh.en_you_are_four..and..a_half,__almo.stlive you
do. Someqne would mention chip dip, and she would think of chip dip for that

da¥,-that:whole-da¥-was_.a..chip_ dip.. da¥- You..wou.ld..1cy_ to__throw_in_carrots__and
I

broccoli so that she could dip it in the chip dip to have something healthy for her.
Her..little_app_etite.,..aruLshe_~was_a_wondeifu.Le.a~was__so

thrown_o_ff_Q(' the
I

steroids and all her medication.

43_4

S~o__we_mo..v_ed_to_HubeLHeights"'

anUatrick_was_busted out of his_crib_at this

time. We had to hire a cleaning lady at this time, and I had to take Sarah to her
radiation.. treatments~ down.in..Kettering_ Wellit waille~cemher,.-and_.smne.. days
the roads were real bad, but we made it, and got through the winter months. She

Bruce taking this job at the Base, one ofthe stipulations was that he had to test a
lnt ofthe__e~quitlment~ so he had_tn ~go~to__different..ho.spital~ and..fl¥: and trwel. It
was just as hard for him, being away, as it was for me being there all the time, but
atth.e-timealliliv.ed..on_was_cigarettes and Pepsi; one-cigarette-afteLanother, it
!

was a terrible diet, but I didn't have any time or take the time for me, it was for

lh

Sarah, becaus_e_Lkne_wtey time_was_shorLwith her__ Rut also,_Lhadtu_take time
for my littl~ buddy there, Patrick, and have some toy time with him and get those
twutugetheLsu ~d remember_Sa.rah;_he_was__pretcy_yuung,_hut_he does remember
her through stories.

4_48_

She_did not get_any better, _and_we_wer:e_talking ah01 1t Chemo (thera.Jzy_~ had

had a rest l;>etween Radiation, and we were going to talk about Chemo when she

on the edge of my bed, Bruce was gone, the cleaning lady was there taking care of
:eatrick,_and_Sarah__wa.s_napping-I had heen_up_with her allnight;_ she_had_got to
the point where we had to stay with her in the bedroom, which was fine, because
she_ was_scared,

and I can understand why_ she__was_s_cared__ RutLsat on the edge of
I

my bed that day, and I had two cigarettes in my mouth that I had lit, and I thought
'this_is_ridiCJ Jlm 1s, ldon'_te_ven_kno_w what_Lm_doin& here' I calle_d_the

Doctor,(digresses) because he had always said 'Holly, we are here so you can get
~,- butLwas_ iust_a_s_uper-mom

and

thou~No,

I'm

gonna_d.oJ:his~

and I
!

called, (digresses) ... he had said 'all you have to do is call and say it's time, and
iust_brin&-cher in and

~or_you

go home and_r_est_or_sleep in the hospital J4ere',
I

so with the~e two cigarettes I thought, 'it's time'. So I called Dr. Warner, and
said_'its time' ,_and_he_said_'~m home right now,_do__yoiLhaYe_a__wa}'- togetin or
do you need an ambulance. Bruce wasn't at home, but I did actually call Jm to

did go back because I wanted to be with Pat, and I did sleep. The baby sitter-!
think I asked her,__or maybe_s_omehod_y_ came_and_st~ed withJ~atrick, and Lslept

l
17

for, it seemed like two days, but I know it probably wasn't that, and then got back
to SaralLaLthe hospital While Sarah__wasi_n_thhospital, we_watchedlhe_gr,adual
i
shut-down~

as they call it, of the liver and the kidneys and the body, which was

v_ecy hard_

lrememheLheL last_brea~buLalLLc_ould

think_oLwas___' it s_time_for

her to go; yhildren should not have to go through this, because we were at a point
where_fo.r her lungsJo_stay_ clear,_they_ had to sither__up_and_clap_her__hack,-amf she
i

just would cry, because I'm sure they were doing it to make her comfortable, but
omfortahle,_she_was in_pain::you
she_wasn~.t c_

cnul<Ltell_ Hut poor Elaine__had

gotten a call in Cleveland, and drove up here, and had just gotten there as Sarah
passeclawayr so she__was__ther__e_w ith_us__ But I

pra:ye~and

I never thought I would

I
pray like this for a child, but it was like 'God, take her now, there is no reason she
should fure_like_this; she hasJiv_e_d_her life, and was__such_a_unique_chi.IQ' . .~ can
und~rstand

476_

why He was short of angels, because she (Sarah) was one.

Erom_t~lllll1l¥ peopie_she hadt~to be~achil<Lot'ours, disci~ and

caring for her brother-! mean this little girl was just unbelievable, just a joy.
An_~a¥,- she_ga&Soed_awa¥

and_we w_enthack__to_CleYeland,_he_c ause_alLthe_family

was there, and I didn't feel they were all coming here for the funeral, and I knew
thaLs who wouldkthere__for__us_during_thellmeral wnulcihe__ourfa,mily
I

Elaine. When did she pass away Holly?
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Holly_ She_died on April 28,_198_5, rigl!Lhefore her fifth birthday, because she
I

probably 'VOuld have gone to school, and she really wanted to go to school-I'm
sure she got to_~ tO- school._ Andin_the meantime_Lhadthislittle__gu_yr Patrick
'I

who was born August 3, 1983, and I remember being home with Bruce, we were
stationednow ilLDaytOfly-and sta¥ed_there.

Elaine. This was at Wright Patterson?
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Holly:_ WrightJ~-atterson Air Force Bas~y_esL And.Bmce-was a Flig_ht .Surgyon,
and continued flying a lot, and testing equipment. I remember going through my

like a year after Sarah passed away, it was close to May, and I remember looking
,l :
1"fuLA
r:>u
l _A.;
•n<>l
,l -~~ 11. J h d h
•
aLthi s. little..gtcy,. anU-.LLwas.
a.ueautl
~~·
- ·+ULgress~anu....u;;(ULy_
__a_ ~ eeQln

I
the house a lot, or if we went out it would be just quick as I didn't feel I wanted to
explaip_things Jo. people_wey_ Sarah-p~S.ed.aWZ¥- Lmean..we.were in a

co~le

of

I

situations tJiat we walked out as a family, Patrick, Bruce and I, to the park, and
someone..said_~ did.__.yo_ulmow_that

little girl that j}1st died-utLthe..roa&~ Itwas like,
l

'Bruce, I've got to run home and take care of this' (something) She probably

didn't mean_an_~utiLwas like,. 'Yeah..t:haes..OUL~Jrut-ccwe..r.eall}'-don't
wa:t;1t to talk about it'.

495_

Sa you..g.o..thro~our g._rieving,._and Bruce..tra¥.eled a lot, and here I

WaS.,~th

this little frisky guy. I had friends that came over for play groups, it's not like he
didn't play; my. close friends kneW.LfelLcomfortable there,..._or_the-~ would,take
I

Patrick to the day for play group at their house, which was awesome. It was
prett.y~ muchA.¥ear-afteLSarahllad_diecl-and_witb

me enio.~the-outS.ide,..anp I
I

looked at him (Patrick) and I thought, you know, here God gave us this little cutie
pie that has just heen..a_g~adjusting,_sO-we"=and_tbat is prohabl~ weyP.atrick is
\

so easy toqay, because of what he went through when Sarah was ill; different
bahysitters,_different family_ memhers~yeJ.in&_on_the__r_oads_hack_aru:Lf~ and
I

hospitals, but he was little, and he adjusted fine.

5_Q4

llooke(LathirrLthi.s_one day,_aruLLtho~lets-~ ~so_I started--111¥-trips__cn,Jt to
I

the park fqr one day for a few hours, and the next day. But my biggest fear was,
'w~atrick

live_to_ his_ fifth hirthda¥,

wilLhe_~_hisjifth_hirthda¥'?

And I

remember what a relief it was when his fifth birthday came, and I thought '0 my

we'll take good care of him'. And, you know, I could get_stronger, going through
ffi¥-gQ_eving as Pajrick passed his fifth birthdaj'-lkiruLofletJlim_g_o_aJittle bit
more, you know, I was this over protective mom, that;f he fell on his head I'd

a tumor'. Bruce was wonderful, being a physician he nas always toid me to go
witb_m_~

gp.t feeling. ifl._feellnero another_do_ctor_an_)'time_tn chec~ pleas_e_~o,
I

which I

th~nk

liim for, not that I would ever doubt him, but being so close to the

situation I didn'tlrno:w_ifhe_wouldseeifthere__was_a_problenL_But

anyw~,.

a
!
I

couple of times I took him to Children's, (Hospital) because his hearing was.kind

I

almost twenty-year old today. But I could see when he turned five, it was just a
wonderfuL~and-as..heJJJrned

five and a half and six.I let him g_o on_his_bike a
I

little bit farther, and I was spreading my wings as he was spreading his wings, it
wasJcind of neat.
Elaine

ILwas kind of a changing pointfur you.
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Holly_ Yes,_ it_ wasL ILwas_for_Bn,ce and me I .do~ think there's a greater,pain.
I

I've lost my mother, I've lost my father, but there's something about ... (digresses)
Now r.ememher_whea.Saralulied~they- ga\re_us__a_plot... a._family_pl04-and_m_y: fc~ther
looked at me and said ' I don't know what to say, I never thought I would have to

everybody was so wonderful in helping us going through our grieving period. But
like_Ltellp.eople,Jthas_reall¥-taugbLmeJn r.each_oullo quite_afe_w p.eopleh~re in
\
I

town who have lost a child, I know one through a gunshot wound, one through a
terrible illness.._ Andfor_s.ome r.eason,.iLhas. taught,_or_helped me to reac1Lo1,1t to
them. I get them a card and a rose, and tell them 'I am here for you', and I don't
bother_thenLfor. aJittle. bit,_ buLl wilLcallt~Jike..a.monthJater.- The-wqrds I
I

tell them, ';you'll never get over this, everyone tells you it will get better, but it
doesn't,_)[ouJive_witlLthaLpa.in_ That heart isJike_rip_ged_in_half, I visualize. ~his
I

heart with a big crack right down the middle; but I am living with that heart, you

knuw.,_which is OK,_youJ lleam how_toJive. wi.t:hif_._That&_what I teJJ

p~ople .

Elaine. Do you need a break Holly?
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Holly_ Yes,._Ldo,_IJus.Lneed.a.siRof_water.._.__(cantinued)_.._My:_mom pass.ed away
January

30~ 1990, she was sixty-nine years old.

I

She died of Colon Cancer, whi6h

has. made_all_ofus__aware_ of getting testsFarultaking_care of yours.elL She. had
I

signs ofCqlon Cancer there, but chose to ignore it, unfortunately, as she'd still be
here_today:, butit.made_us_alLhecome.betteLat.taking_care ofm1rsehres_

~dad

I

passed away February 23, 2000, at eighty years old. We had a wonderful mass
for him; we even had a toas.Lto_him_a.fle4-which_I am sure he would_have__enj.qyed.

')l

I have eight brothers and sisters-each one is unique. PhiL the oldest, he's fifty
five,_ he'&div:orc~and

has three_children Phil took the hmnLof_ey_ecy:thin~~long
i

with my mom, he had a very tough life. He was the first one to graduate from

back took care of, at that time, a bit of a dysfunctional family, with an alcoholic
father,_andworkecLtwnjohs,_heJ.{le.cl take_care_o_f_us;_he had a loLonJlis_back. He
became a detective; which didn't help at all with his problems, I think it really

tuokbim.fOLaloop._& s__retire.d.no-~ and divorced.;_he_chooses.noLt:o___ta\k to
I
I

anybody but myself and the rest of the family, and there's a lot of reasons why,
but_it' s ~-he'lLwork__things__ou~aLleasLhe' slreepingjn.touch.

553

Then I have a sister Corinne, we call her Queen, and she is the 'Queen', she's
always.. been the_' Queen'__ She_mles__the_ro~e.v:ecythin.g_has___to_get-apprwed by
!

the Queen. Even though my parents are dead, she's still the Queen, they all check
in__with her

~s-wond.erlUL__and_raised_:fu.re_wonderfuLhoyrs_:who_haYe___heen

roll

models for all our children-we always tell her that. Three ofthe boys are married,
andshe_has__had her firsLgrandchild &etcyJev:elheaded

She_also_took__car~ of us
!

along with my brother Phil, but not as much as Phil did. Has a good attitude on
lif~ arulhas_jusLquiLsmoking.
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whichis_a_new ad_v:enturefor her.

The next in the line-up is myself, Holly, I am fifty-three, and I'm the third one in
line.__ Ldo_aloLof_vohmteer work_her_ein__the_CommJmity

of_si_dney__ ~at
I

Christmas that we have been running for hospice, and that we have now raised a
hundred_aruls_ev:ency_thnusaruldo11ars in ten_yearsfu WilsonHnspital~ They just
had a dinn~r for us-it was wonderful! It's just this little mom and pop team, four

of us, we've all had hospice in our lives that we had to use. We ask people to
donate_ instead_ofhu_ying_Christmas_cards_here locally,_we askihem_to_ dona~e the
I

Christmas Card money and stamps, and we take that money and donate it to
hospice, aruLwe probably raise_~QfrQa_~ We g_et a11 the .names of+he
I

people,

anq do a 'Seasons Greeting' in our little Sidney paper.

But it is really

$25,000, and we even have someone who donates $5,000, and hands me a check

ev_ecy_year_ This_takes__care_o£a1LthaLyourjnsurance duesn't,__hall~ ynULill.;lrses
I

come in thfoughout the night. That's a lot of hospice time that the nurses take
care_ offoLthafamilies.

Elaine. That is wonderful!
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Holly_

Itis__ Then I am onJ:he_board at CleaLCreek FatJil,-and.Clear Creek farm

is this hidden secret in Sidney; they asked me to be on the board two years ago,
and Lahsolutecy loYeiL

Itis__out_onEaiLRoad~d_it'_s_this_home_ for_childr_en.

It

is two beautiful homes from the Robinson family, who started this years ago.
They huilLtheseJ::wnheautifulhomes, and they_halle_eighLchildrenin_one_home,
I

and seven

~hildren

in the other. There are two children, brother and sister,.and

mom_and dad_were ki11ed_in_a_train crash,_andgrandma_and_grandpahad_thetn, but
!

they were ~etting too old for that. So we have them in our Clear Creek Home,
and.tbe_y_ha\le.house_pare~the_~~go

toch1Jrch, andtheyare a family

~_anQ

it's

I

just wonderful. I do a lot of little things in the two years I have been there, and
recently Sidne¥- Q-_as_ComgfJnyr ,a Jliend_of mine ru~got them a11 balleL tickets.
I

I have another friend that gives them all baseball tickets. My job, I feel, is to get

them out of the house to go on field trips when I can, and find people to sponsor
them_ That's_ IlJ¥-indiYiduaLcontribut~ andLcan 't imagine_ha\'inglo_he__ with
.,
these children all the time in the home and giving a hundred percent, I believe in
an_~yotLcan

do for these_children There's another child in__there_who'_s_plOm
I

is an attorney, and I really can't go into it a lot, but she just didn't want this little
bo~jusLd~LwantJrim_ Sends_a_check,_to_ take_care__uf him.
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Th~

Clear Creek Farm is privately funded, and all the monies we get are through

donations> which_is_sometimes__hardjf_you_lmreabad_yearr andithas_heen__a,bad
!

year, so we might have to change something. But it is absolutely beautiful-it's on
ahuutthircy_ oLforty_ acr_e_s__uut_in__the_coun.tcy;_de_eLlllllJ:hmugh Jhe yard)c_the_y have
a pond. I have a friend who's son runs a camp in North Dakota, and she just gave
me_twent¥ fishing_rods for a11 the kids foUJext summer ·&QLamreaLexci~ just
doing thes~ little things. I have people with children who clean out their closets,
with the laresLiee ~you_kno_w,_ teenagers_with the latest Tommy Hilfiger
stuff, and I take bags out to the kids, shoes, tennis shoes and that, and it's kind of
fun_ Now

thatJ>atrick, oULonly_sonllas left home, I do a1oLo£work focthem,

and that keeps me real busy. The last couple of years I volunteered a lot at
school,__welLsinceJ~aLwas

in grade_school_and_higb schooL The:y callme a
!

substitute, but I don't sub, I usually go in and watch class if a teacher has to leave,
OLa-siclc~hutid_o_enjp_y ~suim__pr_etty hus_y,_and

I ha~e-ac-\lecy_ p~ient
!

husband that day to day doesn't know my schedule, and we just kind of flow in

you do wh;:1t you have to do each day. And Bruce's schedule is real hard too, with

him heing_on calL Thank_God for microwaxes_tu_heat the_£ood_up_and_ey:erything.
So that's me!
656Then I have_asweet_hrother ~tlla.ts__nzy_clos_esLhrother, he's_a_year_younger
thap. I am. He has a wonderful family, and his wife Linda is a wonderful Italian

dad; I used to call him Mr. Sinatra, he was just this Italian sweetheart, and I loved

him_cJ.earcy__ They_ have three wonderfiJ] children doing y_ecy well;J:hey liy_e__by my
I

family home in Cleveland, a unique family-very loving and very caring; whidh all
Ill¥ bmthers_anclsisters are Then we haYe Tim, hmmm
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Tim has been divorced a couple of times, has some children. Right now Tim,is in
Florida,

he_ doesn't like

the co~s_o_wil1 find s_ome_place_tQlNe for the winte~ and

shows up ip. the spring. Tim is an adventurer, the only way we can get in touch
with him is through one_of_his_ _~wiY-ekhcys,_be_cause he has_the ce11-phone
I

number. Every once in a while he will call one of us, but we are not allow~d to
contact h.i.m_ He__sells_Cadillacs_one__week_and_'Humme~ the next week_ H,e just
has an adv~nturous life, but Tim's also been that child who was a wonderful
baskethalLpleyer inhlgh__school,._but_his_report_cards_woukLc_ome__home__and__they
were terriqle, and my dad and my mom would say 'you are not playing basketball,
y~re__grounde&__,_ Then

the _coaches wouldhe knocking at the

door._saying_~ we
I

need him, he's great, don't do this to us'. 'Ok Tim, go play, you can be grounded
the__next_time:.

S_o Tim has ney_er_ really_ had_to face__realit_y;_he_haclaJittle

basketbalJ ~cholarship to Lakewood Community College, but he threw that away.

Tim basically threw his life away, but someday maybe he'll grow up-I doubt it,
butifhe:s_happy that's alli care-ahout.
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Then we have sweet Molly who is married to Scott, he's an Attorney, and they
havafour_heautifhl children' _ llacLwould say to_~Ldon't like that guy' ,_ J;d go
out with him, I liked him. But Molly was the type of girl when dad would say ' I
J.ike_ that

19 1y she_:_cLsay 'Ohlloxahim'___ If dad woulcLsay_ 'Ldon~tlike_hi1lL she'd

say 'I don't like him, I won't go out with him' Molly was a funny girl who
always__di~ecything.rigbt,. was_always

in time for_ her_ curfew, until one__nigAt she
I

came in late and I let everybody know about it, and got her in trouble. But that's
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Meghan is married to Marty Cohen for a long time, and I still don't know wh~t he

dues;_Ls8.¥-he:S aEinanciaLAdYisor, hut Lreally_do!Ltlrnow what Marty_ ~s for
I

a living. Tpey have three children, two girls and a boy, very active up in Shaker
Heig}:lts__ar_ea,.hetween-dancing.andi Iniversity &chooLaruLwrestling. Their,

I
children

ar~

always busy, busy, busy. Meghan is a very tough girl, she is a year

ypungerc than Molly, butmore mature than-Moll¥.. It'&been inter~sting;.,han
skipped kindergarten and went into school with Molly, so through grade school
ancLhiglLschnoLe~ecyhody_ thoughtJ:bey_were-tw_ins
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Th~n

there's Greg who's married to Patty, and they have four children, and _Greg

works_for_the_Society_o£the Blind He_h_as_always._workeclfor_the__dea(_the__
Society for the blind; he worked for a Home. A very kind heart, and so has Patty;
sheJets__him baaway

aLthese-camps~ha-works.-aLa-camp

alt summer_for thahlind.

He gets all the counselors, cooks, and chefs, and is there day and night. Now his
children and Patt-y: will g(Landspend a nigpt there in_the_summer__ Hekthe_Qne in
the family who keeps all the trivia. I can call and ask 'at mom and dad's forty
:fifth_wedding_a.nn.lllersary~

whaLcoloLdid _mom have on'L And he_would knpw

like that; it's wonderful to have a family member like him. Now, ask him he and
his wife's anniversary, and he can't remember that The important thing is

,mily

trivia, and he's very good at that.

73_L

Michaelis_the _baby_ of the__nine,_ and Mike_ig_a sweetherui Mike_'_ g_like_alittle kid,
and he's married to Joanne. They're such good friends, the two ofthem; they got
married ¥-Uung,._an.cltbey_gt:ew_u.p_tog,ether_yillffig._the_)'_have_twu_children .My
I
mom got sick, and they were living in Florida, and they called every one of ils to
~' can we_mo_ye_back

to the_famil¥- home,_and Joanne_and I will take care of
I

mom'. And we said that was fine; it was like a relief, because we did not want to
put mom in a nursing. home yet> and dad :was slipping awA¥_ alittle_hiLw~

I

strokes. Sp they moved to Schenley Avenue, on the lake where we grew up, and
took_care ofmom__anddad:>-and swe_e tAuntElma,_she_ is_eighcy-two'" stillJoong at
I

the family pome, and they (Mike and Joanne) are still taking care of her.

Sh~ is

probably_ going_to_outfure_alLofus_ ~and_Joanne_are_vecy_hard-workina_
I

people, w~o besides taking care of the house, are also taking care of Aunt Elma.

Elaine. What was_your_ one_dream__when_you were_youn& and did you fulfill it?
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Holly. My one dream--first of all was to have lots of children. Did I fulfill it?
Yes Ldid_ LdidJose__Sarah,Jmt_w_e_had_s_weetJ~atrick,_and_Lhad_txe.cy one_o£the

kids in school, all of his friends, and that's why I volunteered so much at the
schooL There._were kids in_ his little_classJhat I knew some things_ were &oi~ on
at home. There was a little girl in his class that was being abused, and she was
my girt-unfortunately__theJamily: figm;ed out thaLevecyone__was_catching onlo

I

them at school, that they were watching her, and keeping track of things; they just
scooped_up_one nigpt andlefL She_would come to school on winter day_s_wben it
I
I

was cold with a broken zipper on her jacket, and I went and bought her a jacl(et-I
justsauL'here__welOunclthis in theJost and

fouruf,_take_this_jackeLnu~t,

no

I

i

gloves. S_Qe had big beautiful eyes! It seems that when Patrick was in grade
school I looked for_those_k:ids thaLneeded;__su Ldidllaxe_alLtll¥ kids_
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I did want to become a singer, you could ask my sisters because I drove them all
CfaZ¥~

Rvecy Sunda¥_Lwoukldo a show,_ LwoulcLmake them, and I pulleQ

Molly's hair once (laughter) because she got off on the wrong dance step, I!was
so_mad_RutiLwasllmL When_youJm~.re_eig_hLbrothers_and

siste~at

home,lt was
I

I

fun. Snowy days when there was nothing to do, you always had someone to go
sneaklhe Oreos_with,_or__gp_do_tricks_on the others__Hmrin~abigJamily had its
advantages, and not too many disadvantages, more advantages.

Elaine,__You had a built-in_audience_when_~ou perfonnedL

778

Holly. Yes, and I loved it and they can all tell you my favorite songs, 'We jWere
Strollingjn the Park One Day', andJhey had to kick their l~s up, and I ~ould
I
turn arounf] and give them the bad eye if it wasn't high enough. I drove t~em
cr~at

family things, especially when all my nieces and nephews_were

little, I wol,lld take them all, and we would have grab bags, and coloring contests;
I would always hay_e_thatkind of little 'Qied_piper' going_on. So x:es,J think my

dreams

an~

fulfilled, and I met my knight in shining armor, still there twenty-five

years_Jater.
1

Elaine. When was your anniversary?

askedme__to_prop_ose__with him- he got BnJce__SpringsteenJ:ickets> and m¥._hrotper
\

had a loge, and we went to the concert in Cleveland. So my brother pressured my
husband Bruce,__the_y_were__drinking_ been;,_ and_he_ sallLwben are you_marcyins her;
I

I

I remember this, and he said 'I don't know'! I went to wor the next day, I was

working_at Blue__Cmssihen,_and be _(&ucej_called me in the mornin&-cand said
i

'well, will you? And I said 'will I what? 'Will you marry me'? I said to him 'you
needJuJbink this _one__uver,_ and do it the right wa¥, that's not the rigbt -'Yay,
sliding down the wall, with my brothers asking 'when are you going to marry
her'_,

and_to_ calLme_at_worlL._ Sn thaf s__when_he_got_Bruce__(Lawe) aruLSusan

together and asked me, he did it the right way, he did it the wonderful way, he did

it_the_greaLwayL

So_we_ alwa¥s laugh_an,d_sey_ he_ a.sked_me_tu_marqr_him_CJ.t

Bruce Springsteen Concert.
8_05

the

I

Well,_foLthe_twency_- fifth_anni_\TerSacy, he_got_in_tuucb in tm ICh_with_m_y_ sisters,
i

they got tickets for the Bruce Springsteen Concert; he was just in at the same time
as_oll[_wedd.ing_a.nrti-v_ersacy._ He_(husband Bruce) set_up_ anighLat- the_~it was
I

wonderful! We went to the Bruce Springsteen Concert.

')Q

Elaine.

g_o_g

Holly_

When~

was it?

lrLCkv~

and the_nexLday_ we_wenLto

dinn~r

with_jusLmy sisters. I

had taken my wedding book in, I didn't know any of the plans, and I thought I
had_hettetlake it in because I

don~_t_lmo_w_ ifl willse_e~sisters,__bu.tif_we.._fo

to

Cleveland l always try to see them for lunch or something, if it's just for a ~hort
time__We_went to dinner the nexLni~ and they__all_came_up__t:oihe Ritz for

~offee
I

and desserts, and it was wonderful! I brought out my wedding album and wd just
sat__and_wentlhr_ougb all the pictures, and it

was_w_onderfuLSo_thatwas_~ very

i

nice anniversary, and Bruce took a lot of pictures of everyone, and they took
pictur_es_ofus for our anniversacy,_so_thaLwa.sJ:l.m.. _

Elaine. Well, that was very nice, thank you! Thank you very much Bolly.
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